Introduction
I t used to be said that the Chicago nieat packers utilized everything but the pig's grunt. Many o f our latter-,jay environmentalists seem to feel that the sanie degree o f tfficiency can be applied to recovery and reuse o f our nalion's mountaim of solid wastes. N o doubt. we can recover considerably greater amounts than we are presently nianaging. but this approach to the solution o f the solid waste problem requires considerable tinie and dedication. awareness of the health hazards. changes i n priorities. attitudes and economics. careful planning and further technological iniprovenien ts.
Although this A M A Congress was planned to deal with the subject o f Solid Waste Management "Today and Tomorrow". I cannot resist the occasion to note briefly a few historical facts.
Recovery o f materials o f value from refuse is not a new idea: scavengers have been at i t for centuries. I n 1887.
the American Public Health Association formed a Coniniittee on Garbage Disposal. One of i t s first assignments was to investigate the feasibility of recovering waste niateri-
S . S. Kilvington. an M.D.. C,oniniissioner of Health
ilf Minneapolis and chairman o f the committee. noted that most often garbage was buried. dumped into neighboring rivers, lakes and oceans. or burned i n open fires or in the then-newly designed "crematories" (incinerators). I n sonic instances. he reported. garbage was fed to domestic aninials {swine) or rendered by soap and grease producers. All o f these practices have continued to the present day.
Refuse recycling and reclamation has been described as the recovery and re-use of discarded materials for further production and consumption. The idea o f recycling i s especially attractive because at one and the ome tinie the vast volunies o f solid wastes requiring dispos-41 can be appreciably reduced and valuable mineral. energy and other resources can be recovered; hence. our world supplies can be conserved for future generations. Without In any way discrediting thc concept. we wish to focus awareness o n the difficulties inherent i n the pursuit o f this ;omplex process.
TO this end. i t would be useful to review the quantities and composition of our wastes. Approxiniately 180 million tons of niunicipal refuse are collected in the U.S. every year froni househol+ and commercial establishments. The average coniposition (by weight) of residortitrl solid yates has reccntly been b' riven as: dlS.
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I t would appear logical that major efforts should be devoted to: I ) to reduce the rapid rate o f obsolescence of our commodities. 2 ) to reduce the excessive amounts o f waste produced. 3) to divert these niaterials from the niunicipal waste stream. and 4) to reniove and reuse the niost abundant items i n these wastes.
Secondary Materials industry
As far as I know, nothing has been done to reduce the rate of obsolescence of our commodities (our cars, refrigerators, washing machines. toasters); the problenis are getting worse. Efforts are just beginning to reduce the excess wastes, e.g.. cutting down on packaging, taxing nonreturnable bottles. etc. However. the secondary niaterials industry, with niore or less success, has been addressing itself for generations to the interception and reuse o f industrial and commercial wastes. This industry generally operates by private collection of waste materials and sale o f the niaterials. after necessary treatnient. to nianufacturers and processors. During World War I I. the secondary niaterials industry was at its peak, but even last year the salvage o f industrial wastes amounted to between $5 and $7 billion, greater i n value than all niunicipal wastes operations. Major secondary niaterials include the following: fcipc+-In the United States. 20% o r I I niillion tons of the total raw material requirements are recovered froni waste paper. equivalent to 200 million trees, or a forest area o f 14 million acres, the area of New Hampshire and Verniont combined.
/ r o i l riirtl StcvI-More than 36 niillion tons o f ferrous nietals were reused by steel nianufacturers i n 1969; this represented 55% o f the aniount of raw steel produced.
However. the new steel furnaces are designed to use less scrap and niore pig iron and pelletized iron ore.
Nor!fi.rroir.s Moruls-More than three niillion tons o f nonferrous metals are recycled annually in the U.S. Over 50% ( 1 million tons) o f our copper production conies froni secondary or reprocessed copper: these wastes are, i n niany instances. richer than the ores. Recovered lead (one-half million tons) i s twice the aniount mined domestically. and is obtained froni shop scrap and dead storage batteries. The one-quarter million tons of recovered aluminum constitutes 25%, of the nation's annual requirement. There are some metals. such as nickel, that the U.S. lacks which can be RECYCLING AND RECLAMATION 1143 recovered from scrap. Most of the scrap supply now conies from industrial plants that produce metallic products.
Gltiss-The
price for waste glass (cullet) has not kept pace with labor costs and by 1970 there were few cullet dealers operating in large cities. and cullet now constitutes only 5% of the raw materials used in glass nianufacture. Waste glass requires considerable grading and must be sorted by color. Attempts are being made to obtain optical separation of waste glass and techniques are being developed to magnetically separate the glass and metal fractions of incinerator residue.
Textile.r-30% of the I .2 niillion tons of textiles wasted annually are sorted each year and used mostly as wiping rags for industry.
For these niaterials the secondary materials industries divert a very significant portion of the wastes from the main stream. However, much more can and should be done.
Some brief coninlent should be made regarding other wastes.
Swirir Fwtlitzg-The feed value of commercial garbage is enough to induce continuance of a surprisingly substantial amount of swine feeding. despite the requirement that the garbage be disinfected. There are about 850.000 hogs each fed an estimated 25 pounds per day of cooked garbage-a total of more than 395 million tons each year. Most of this garbage is collected by private contractors and conies from restaurants, institutions, markets and to sonie extent from residences. P/tr.rticr t i / i t l Rrrh/wr-There has been less success with waste plastics and rubber. While the plastics nianufacturing plants recycle their internal wastes. when plastic items are niixed with other solid wastes the cost of separation, sorting, cleaning and processing is treniendous conipared to their salvage value.
Most waste rubber conies from scrap tires and about one million tons of tires are scrapped annually. visible on scrap piles all around the country. Reclaimed rubber could be employed for tires but the costs are prohibitive so that a constantly declining portion is retreaded or reclaimed. Destructive distillation (pyrolysis) of scrap tires has been studied and found technically feasible on a large scale. however. there is some question whether even this method can be made econoniically attractive.
Recycling of Municipal Wastes
Many younger environmentalists are impatient with public works administrators who resist incorporating recycling in their niunicipal operations. I t must be undcrstood that the primary objectives for a municipality are regular, efficient. nuisance-free and hazard-free collection and disposal systems; salvage and reclamation programs cannot be allowed to subvert these objectives.
Markets for salvage have fluctuated and sonietinies disappeared. and the prices for salvage have not kept pace with the labor costs involved. Municipal public works officials have been steadfast in their concern for proper waste disposal. not in making a nebulous profit from uncertain salvage operations. This is not to say that these operations have not been attempted in the past:
Rct/ric,tio/r P/cr/lr.\--ln New York City. at the turn of the century. several large-scale salvage operations were carried on. posting plants in Europe and Israel and concluded that inconie from salvage at these plants averaged 160 per and the inconie from the sale of compost averaged S2.y'
per ton of compost (or $ I per ton of raw refuse procesd'
On the other hand, the average cost of producing one ton i ' ' compost was $4.55. The weight of compost produced \\J' only 46% of the raw refuse processed; the remainder stituted the rejects which had to be disposed of by bur!ini or burning. A t Edinburgh and other cities, what began as a prLlr. itablc business gradually deteriorated. with a lack c': demand for the product at any price; unwanted piles c': compost and scrap metals were coninionplace. Obviouhi! the market for compost is very much smaller than the amount of refuse available. and i t is most important that j determination be niadc that a continuing niarket L.hi"' before a plant is planned or constructed.
All in all. these efforts at recycling niunicipal WarfL" have not been very fruitful. More success has been had '+I1' incinerators and landfills, but there is surprisingly littic c' i . thusiasni for these processes.
Wtrsrc Hrirt Rcc~ovcry-waste heat from sonic Incinerators can produce steai1i which can be sold at a Prli' equivalent to S i or $4 per ton of refuse. Today. there drc successful steani generating plants in Atlanta and hfianll. *' brand-new plant in Montreal. and one recently began oPcr;'. tions in Chicago. The newly designed water-wall incinerator furnaces arc also able to produce electric power with cllll'-sions controlled to meet any air quality standards. but th' ' ! ! are extrenicly expensive and require highly skilled personnel. Power plants in the United States have resisted using refuse for power production despite good experience in Paris. Amsterdam and Munich.
Lrr/rc!fi'lls-Landflls are reclamation projects. since refuse is used to fill pits. quarries. marshes and other land that is unusable unless filled. Landfills date back to Colonial d a~~ and it is estimated that I60 sitcs totalling niorc than 7.000 acres have becn filled in New York City alone; &)out 4% of the total land area has thus been created from ,ubniarginal lands. However. there is mounting opposition iron1 conservationists to even the most effectively con{rolled sanitary landfills.
Restraints
I s there any acceptable way that we can reduce the Jniounts of solid wastes that require disposal? Many ad-,ocate slowing the economic growth rate bf the United illites. While this obviously would serve to reduce solid ;castes. i t would ill-serve the Zh million persons classified in .he poverty level who still aspire to obtain a fair share of jmerica's wealth and commodities. In any c .rc.nd is evident. nor likely, and the forecast is i r i growth per annuni in the 70s.
However. recycling. as a large scale operation. could ,yve as a valuable anti-inflationary force by reducing a lortion of the needless waste. But even the most optimistic .\timates indicate that at least 50% of municipal wastes arc ,m-salvageablc. Indeed. a study made by the Los Angeles iureau of Sanitation showed that if all recyclable materials ollected by the city were removed and reclainied it would nly account for 8% of the total aniount of wastes now .ting deposited in landfills.
The study concludes that recycling would consume m e times as much labor, equipment and fuel as present dlcction methods. and worse, there would be no market )r these materials. A report by the Midwest Research Instiitc' supports the conclusion that there is a lack of demand 'om industry for increased amounts of secondary niateri-
IS.
For recycling to be meaningful. we will require new .xhnology. new systems for collection. new niarketing proranis for new products. greater niarket acceptance of went products and the solution of economic. engineering .id environmental problems. We will need to provide tax centivcs (capital gains and rapid depreciation. investnient credits). dcpletion allowances. freight rate equalization. miination of purchasing prejudices and perhaps federal ;islation to prohibit the use of hazardous or scarce prod-:Is which can not be effectively recycled.
alth
Considerations in Recycling
Prompt and regular garbage collection. processing .I disposal are niatters of public health. not simply niatcrihandling. Solid wastes bear a definite etiologic relanship to disease. and where these wastes are not disposed in a sanitary manner. the niorbidity and mortality rates m fecal-bornc disease in the population are high. Transmission. whcther by direct contact. vector transfer or indirect contact. is due to environmental contamination by these wastes.
Flies are carriers of many disease agents, particularly dysentery. and they proliferate enormously in organic wastes. Roaches are commonly spread through improper sanitation and poor waste handling. Both flies and roaches are implicated in the spread of food-borne infections. which total at least 10 niillion cases annually in the United States.
Breeding places provided by solid wastes can. under certain circumstances. contribute to di emination of mosquitoborne disease agents. resulting malaria, yellow fever, dengue and encephalitis in the human population.
Although few hunian cases of rodent-borne disease are being reported today. and hunian plague experienced in recent years in this country secnis to be of sylvatic origin, a serious potential epidemic hazard exists whenever solid wastes are handled in a manner to encourage the breeding of rodents. Significant numbers of cases of rat-bites and ratbite fever are being reported today. particularly in ghetto areas. Mice infest improperly stored wastes; they have been incriniinatcd in food poisonings and their niites are responsible for outbreaks of Rickettsialpox in urban areas.
Solid wastes handling is one of our most hazardous occupations. with an injury and illness rate nine times that of all other US. jobs. Skin rashes and irritations have been there is practically no concern expressed about its ininiediate health hazard.
I was shocked to see a film on NBC-TV entitled "Earth Year I" which was described as an "ecology special which denionstrates what the individual can d o to help solve pollution problems." Well-intentioned but undoubtedly misguided youngsters and matrons were shown scrounging fhrough garbage. collecting cans. bottles and newspapers. T h e hazards of cuts and injuries froni sharp metal cans and glass. exploding aerosol cans, punctures froni discarded hypodermic needles, and the potential for contaniination with infected fecal and respiratory wastes are obvious. Would anyone think of rummaging in a bin containing hospital wastes'? Yet as physicians know, there are more sick people at honie on any day than there are in all the hospitals and their wastes are put out for collection with the others. And wastes froni doctors' offices are not collected separately either. Scavenging froni waste receptacles is condemned. quite properly. in every civilized country.
To get back to the T V film. the materials that were collected by these volunteers were then brought to collection centers where they were sorted and crushed as required. The operations w'ere conducted in cellars and stores under questionable sanitary conditions. with dust and noise and excellent opportunities for injuries and rodent and insect infestation.
Are we abating or creating environmental hazards? Are the parents. schools and public health authorities parties to these ventures'? O r have they conipletely abdicated their responsibilities?
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Today and Tomorrow
All solid waste projects must be planned in a comprehensive nianner after adequate study. The Resource Recovery Act of I970 provides for:
A study of incentives, subsidiea. depletion allowances, capital gains treatment, etc., for secondary resource industries, paralleling those given to primary industries.
A study analysing market demand and the impact of recovered resources, An investigation of the use of federal procurement to broaden the market for recycled materials, Development of a national materials policy, relating to both primary and secondary resources, Continuation of research efforts, and Grants to establish manpower training in resource These objectives, which were incorporated. ip the $150 niillion resource recovery program passed by Congress. are sound and should be pursued without delay.
On the other hand. the Mayor's Council on the Environment put out a 24-page supplement in a Sunday edition of the New York Times. T h e supplement carried the picture of a dead bird on the cover with the caption "Birds today. People tomorrow? What you can d o to end New York's Environmental Crisis."
In a section entitled "Solid Waste and Recycling.. it noted:
recovery.
Garbage threatens to bury us. It is responsible for filling in acres of natural wetlands. polluting our harbors and waterways, and despoiling our land with sanitary landfills and litter. Burning garbage contributes significantly to New York's air pollution.
The ultimate solution to our solid waste problem is not incineration or dumping. We must implement a two-pronged program: (first). to generate less waste and re-use what we can.. . . ; the second part of the program.
recycling, holds the greatest promise. What New Yorkers toss out in their garbage everyday is potentially a valuable source of raw material that can be reclaimed through recycling. . . .
Recycling will create hundreds of thousands of newjobs in a new multi-billion dollar industry.
T h e ad repeatedly advised the citizens to save newspapers for collections. to take non-returnable bottles and cans to recycling and reclamation centers and to set up such centers as community projects. Obviously. the studies. analyses and research recommended by the Resource Recovcry Act are regarded as superfluous.
New York is not alone i n this flurry of recycling activity: The Aluniinum Association now has can reclaniation centers operating in several niajor cities and niore will be added.
Adolph Coors Co.. a brewery in Colorado. is paying 1Oc per pound for return o f its cans.
The Glass Container Manufacturers Association instituted bottle redemption drives at YO glass container nianufacturing plants in 25 states.
Safeway stores and Concern. Inc., the Washington Ecology Center, opened a recycling center for glass com ers. aluminum. and newspapers in the Washington. area. Material will be transported to Baltimore for reuse Canada Dry Corp. announced an action prog; Operation Ecology, which includes the establishment cn covery centers at company plants for collection recycling of glass and metal containers. collection points for glass bottles and aluniinunl cans.
bottles? Surely silica and aluniinuni are among our m abundant natural resources. If the aim is to reduce the lii problem. why reniove these itenis from stored garbage'?
Has everyone jumped on the solid wastes recoh bandwagon'?
I certainly hope that all these companies utilizing this free labor can find something of value in these wa:! other than good public relations.
T h e National Association of Secondary Mater Industries has cautioned that there is a need to devr. markets for goods niade froni recycled materials bet collection drives are launched. And the U . S. Envirtt niental Protection Agency asked for a study of the inipx of beverage containers upon society and solid waste nirr agcment in order to develop a policy on disposable contail ers.
Richard Referring again to Dr. Kilvington. in his presentation in 1887. he said: " I n the majority of our cities the great problcni of the disposal of waste matter is still practically unsolved. and that it is so is due. not to the absence of methods. not to the paucity of inventive skill. nor to the lack of ingenuity in devising nieans to this desirable end. but in very large measure. to official indifference and popu- 
